Melodies sung by India Humphries: transcribed and arranged

Moderately fast $q=124$

Voices

Flute

Bassoon

Cello

Harp

Moderately fast $q=124$

$$\text{D C B E F G A}$$

1. A Welsh Boy's Song at Dawn

Words: David Lewis

Music: Liz Lane

Melodies sung by India Humphries: transcribed and arranged

Moderately fast $q=124$
My hands can't rest, my heart is dry, my mouth with fear is cold. I pray that God will keep me safe and make me stern and bold. My heart still yearns for father's fields, the hated chore and round. But I'll do my
work for my great Lord, high on Pil - leth ground.

Methodical but with movement $q = 108$

Methodical but with movement $q = 108$

espressivo, upbeat
My sword is old and heavy, my helmet big and scarred. But I
sing with the best and hope for the best. A battle short but hard!

More cheerful
A battle - short but hard! A battle - short but hard!

Positively! Defiantly!

Determinedly! Conclusively!

Slap strings with palm of hand like a gong